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INTRODUCTION  
 
Madeleys Chartered Surveyors are pleased to introduce our first machinery sale at the Old Timber Yard, 
Ditton Priors, Bridgnorth. 
 
We have over 550 lots entered of which the majority is genuine ex farm machinery. 
 
Thank you to our vendors and to those who attend the sale and hopefully buy.  
 
BUYERS NUMBERS  
 

Please would all prospective purchasers register with the Auctioneers on the morning of the sale and obtain 
a buyers number, this number can then be retained for future Madeleys Auctions. If you are not known to 
the Auctioneers please bring appropriate ID such as Drivers Licence, Shotgun Licence and a recent utility bill. 
 
VALUE ADDED TAX  
 

VAT will be charged on all Lots entered by Vendors registered for VAT. 
 
NO VAT on the hammer price will be charged on those lots entered by Vendors not registered for VAT. 
 

BUYERS PREMIUM  
 

A buyers premium of 5% plus VAT will be charged on the hammer price of all Lots. There is a minimum of 
£1.00 per lot. 
 

COMMISSION BIDS & FURTHER INFORMATION  
 

The Auctioneers will be pleased to execute commission bids on behalf of anyone unable to attend the sale.  
 
For further information please contact James McIntyre BSc MRICS FAAV on 01952 727007 or 07795 435457.   
 

PAYMENT  
 

All accounts must be settled on the sale day.  Payment is by cash, cheque, debit card or credit card.  Anyone 
unknown to the Auctioneers and wishing to pay by cheque must make prior arrangements with the 
Auctioneers. 
 

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS  
 

In accordance with the Money Laundering Regulations 2003 we cannot accept payment in cash or travellers 
cheques to exceed the equivalent of €15,000.  Any additional amount must be paid by cheque or card. 
 

CONDITIONS OF SALE  
 

The sale will be conducted in accordance with the Auctioneers general conditions of sale printed within this 
catalogue. 
 

REFRESHMENTS  
 

Light refreshments and snacks will be available on the sale day. 
 

  



 

 

CLEARANCE OF LOTS  
 

All Lots will be at the purchaser’s sole risk on the fall of the hammer.  Security will be provided on the sale 
day and overnight before and after the sale  A telescopic loader will be available to load items free of charge 
however purchasers must supervise the loading of items and will also indemnify the Auctioneers against any 
claims for damages or losses caused during loading. 
 
Those purchasers travelling from away and wishing to organise transport may ask for items to be stored on 
site for a period of up to 3 days following the sale. All lots must be cleared from the site by 5pm on Tuesday 
25th July 2017. 
 

SALE DAY CONTACT NUMBERS  
 
James McIntyre  07795 435457   Paul Madeley  07977 238212 
Tom Bayliss   07507 265199   Alasdair Barne  07507 265202  
Rebecca Green  07495 323588 
 

CLEARANCE OF LOTS  
 

Saturday 22nd July   8.30 am to 6.00pm 
Sunday 23rd July   9.00am to 1.00pm 
Monday 24th July   9.00am to 5.00pm 
Tuesday 25th July   9.00am to 5.00pm 
 
 

  



 

 

SUNDRIES, SMALL TOOLS, LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT AND COLLECTABLES  

 

1   10 ft steel gate  

2   6ft steel gate  

3   6 ft wall mounted hay rack  

4   Quantity of steel stock 

5   Electric hacksaw 

6   Electric motor  

7   Fordson belt pulley 

8   Fordson cast iron front wheel rim 

9   2 rolls of alkathene waterpipes 

10   Mower 

11   Hayter Hayterette petrol mower 

12   Rotary mower  

14   Champion 12 hp 36" ride on mower 

15   Blacksmiths bellows 

16   Tractor mounted concrete mixer  

17   2 shelf timber roll front cupboard  

18   5 drawer double pedestal desk 

19   3 drawer filing cabinet 

20   3 drawer filing cabinet 

21   Superserve Gas Heater  

22   Superserve Gas Heater  

23   Steel 3 drawer filing cabinet 

24   Steel clothes locker  

25   Steel 3 drawer filing cabinet 

26   Steel 3 drawer filing cabinet 

27   Howard horse drawn ridging plough  

28   Horse drawn single furrow plough 

29   Ifor Williams top to fit Mitsubishi L200 2 door pick up 

30   6ft galvanised auto water trough 

31   2 x cast iron implement wheels 

32   Parts washer  



 

 

33   Cast Iron Stove 

34   Horticultural Trolley 

35   KamaraTools start/charger 

36   Sack weigher and weights  

37   Cooper Pegler Knapsack Sprayer 

38   2 x timber trailer stock partitions 

39   Horse trailer dividers / partitions 

40   Winding sack barrow  

41   Tack tray and tools 

42   Box with Horse Boots 

43   Chain Hoist 

44   End over end butter churn 

45   2 x Ferguson Wheel Girdles  

46   GP Saddle (ex. Thoroughbred) 16.2 hh  

47   GP Saddle (ex. Thoroughbred) 16.2 hh  

48   GP Saddle (ex. Thoroughbred) 16.2 hh  

49   GP Saddle (ex. Thoroughbred) 16.2 hh  

50   1 x GP Hunting Saddle General Purpose  

51   Galvanised 3 section Feed Bin 

52   Various bridles and lead reins 

53   Various bridles and lead reins 

54   Various bridles and lead reins 

55   Various bridles and lead reins 

56   Various bridles and lead reins 

57   Assorted rugs 

58   Assorted rugs 

59   Assorted rugs 

60   Assorted rugs 

61   Assorted rugs 

62   Electric oil seed rape combine sideknife  

63   Merry Tiller  garden rotavator 

64   Acto 24" roller mower and box 

65   Honda EG 3000 Generator 



 

 

66   Jetaire Space Heater  

67   Concrete Mixer 

68   Wolsey electric horse clippers 

69   Lister Shearing Machine with handpiece cutter and combs  

70   Clarke Wood Worker combined grinder and belt sander  

71   Warco ZB sinlge phase Pedestal Drill and Stand  

72   Tredle sheet metal cutter 

73   Steel Workbench 

74   Fly Press  

75   Warco single phase power hacksaw 

76   20ft 4 1/2 inch grain auger 

77   Brice Baker 18ft 3 phase trolley Auger 

78   David Brown belt pulley 

79   Fordson Dexta fuel tank 

80   Fibreglass canopy for Toyota Hi Lux 

81   4 drawer steel filing cabinet 

82   Dexion steel workshop shelf unit 

83   Dexion steel workshop shelf unit 

84   Steel workbench and vice  

85   Steel 4 drawer filing cabinet 

86   Steel 4 drawer filing cabinet 

88   Pallet of plastic storage trays 

89   Steel 4 shelf spares rack 

90   Steel 7 shelf workshop shelf unit 

91   Steel pigeon hole shelves  

92   Steel pigeon hole shelves  

93   Steel and timber work table 

94   Steel and timber work table 

95   Steel and timber work table 

96   Steel and timber work table 

97   Plug cleaner, with grit, air operated 

98   Large US Army ammo box, watertight 

99   Battery Charger; 6 & 12 volt 



 

 

100   Qty vehicle bulbs (100v and 24v mainly)  

101   10 x 15ft Ratchet Straps 

102   2 x 18 x 12ft Tarpaulins 

103   20 x L Work Gloves 

104   10 x Workshop Maintenance Sprays 

105   4 x Bergen Pry Bars 

106   100 x Puncture Patches & Tyre Levers 

107   30 Rolls Bergen Insulation Tape 

108   70 x Bergen Jubilee Clips 

109   800amp X-Long Jump Leads 

110   2000 Screws & Raw Plugs 

111   100 x Lynch Pins 

112   7pc Chef's Knives 

113   Bergen 12pc Screwdriver Set 

114   30 x Cutting Discs, Wire Brushes etc 

115   2 x Grease Guns 

116   2 x Tractor / Digger Mirrors 

117   2 x Bergen Drill Sets & Chuck Keys 

118   5 x Mole Traps 

119   2 x Bergen 8m Ratchet Straps 

120   5 Tins of Oxide Primer 

121   Oil Lever Pump 

122   Bergen 10 watt Portable Floodlight 

123   50m Dual Hitch & Brake-Away Cable 

124   2 x Cast Iron Landrover Signs  

125   4x4 Drop Hitch Plate 

126   4' 6" Trailer Board with 26ft Cable 

127   4x4 Hi-Lift Farm Jack 

128   42" 240watt LED Flood Light 

129   2 x 6ft Loading Ramps 

130   Cast Iron Landrover Bell 

131   LED Hazard Warning Bar 

132   34" 180 watt LED 4x4 Lighting Bar 



 

 

133   Series 1 Landrover Sign 

134   Mechanics Car Creeper Trolley 

135   18pc Brake Pad Changing Kit 

136   12 volt 6000lb Reversible Winch 

137   1200lb Winch with 20m Cable 

138   180 watt LED Tractor Light 

139   180 watt LED Tractor Light 

140   Ifor Williams Ribbed Jockey Wheel with Extra Wide Wheel 

141   Landrover Sign 

142   Trailer Stabilising Jack 

143   Trailer Stabilising Jack 

144   Magnetic Trailer Light Set with Brake-Away Cable 

145   Husqvarna 14" Petrol Chainsaw 

146   Husqvarna Combi-Can with 3 Anti-Spill Fillers  

147   Metal Log Saw Horse 

148   Stihl 2-Stroke Oil & 5 Litres Chain Oil  

149   Forestry Chainsaw Helmet 

150   5 Litres stihl 2-Stroke Oil 

151   26cc Cowhorn Brush Cutter with Stihl 2-Stroke Oil & Strimmer Cord  

152   2 x Brushcutter Visors & Ear Defenders 

153   430m Stihl 2.4mm Strimmer Cord  

154   430m Stihl 2.4mm Strimmer Cord  

155   Telescopic Roller Stand 

156   Telescopic Roller Stand 

157   50 watt Low Energy Floodlight with P.I.R. 

158   50 watt Low Energy Floodlight with P.I.R. 

159   50 watt Low Energy Floodlight with P.I.R. 

160   50 watt Low Energy Floodlight with P.I.R. 

161   3 x 20 watt Low Energy LED Floodlight 

162   Bergen 16pc Punch & Chisel with Mini Sledge Hammer 

163   Bergen 16pc Hex & Fork Set 

164   25pc Chrome Vanadium Metric Spanner Set 

165   Bergen 12 volt Battery Drop Tester 



 

 

166   Auto-Darkening Welding Helmet  

167   Mancave & Dadi Workshop Signs  

168   4 x Bergen Tyre Levers 

169   Bergen 1m Pry Bar - Angled  

170   Bergen 1m Pry Bar - Straight  

171   Bergen 6" Swivel Vice 

172   Bergen Hex Impact Sockets & Bergen Power Bar 

173   50 watt LED Low Energy Floodlights  

174   50 watt LED Low Energy Floodlights  

175   50 watt LED Low Energy Floodlights  

176   50 watt LED Low Energy Floodlights  

177   70 x Bucket Pins & Lynch Pins  

178   Air Grease Gun - 110 nipples 

179   14ft Tow Chain in Case 

180   Sprung Tractor Seat 

181   2 x Tractor Stop Cables 

182   36 watt LED Swivel Tractor Light 

183   36 watt LED Swivel Tractor Light 

184   Tractor Tool Box 

185   Tractor Skid Plate 

186   2 x Tractor LED Lights 

187   2 x Tractor LED Lights 

188   Weld-On Euro 8 Bracket 

189   Bergen Chrome Vanadium 3/4" Socket Set 

190   3/4" Bergen Power Bar 

191   3/4" Bergen Power Bar 

192   Tractor Door Bell 

193   Hydraulic CAT 2 Top Link  

194   Tractor Steering Wheel 

195   12 volt Diesel Transfer Pump with Delivery Hose & Trigger Nozzle  

196   2 x LED Tractor Lights (Round) 

197   2 x LED Tractor Lights (Round) 

198   5 x Black Hammerite Paint 



 

 

199   LED Magnetic Trailer Light Set 

200   280m Stihl 3mm Strimmer Cord 

201   280m Stihl 3mm Strimmer Cord 

202   6" Post Rammer 

203   Galvanised Boundary Clamp  

204   Monkey Chain Fence Strainer 

205   Monkey Chain Fence Strainer 

206   6ft Fencing Bar & Plier 

207   36" Bolt Cutters 

208   Post Hole Digger 

209   Professional Wire Strainer 

210   14ft Tow Chain in Case 

211   Fencing Spade 

212   2 x Door Mats with Pheasants on 

213   Percy the Peacock 

214   Aluminium Gun Cleaning Kit 

215   Feeding Pheasant  

216   Camo Gun/Riffle Case 

217   2 x 30 watt LED Low Energy Floodlights 

218   2 x 30 watt LED Low Energy Floodlights 

219   230 volt Sheep Shearing Kit 

220   10 x Livestock Sprays / Crayons  

221   2 x Creep Wheels 

222   2 x Creep Wheels 

223   Galvanised Hook-Over Hay Rack 

224   Galvanised Hook-Over Hay Rack 

225   Galvanished Hook-Over Hay Rack 

226   Galvanised Hook-Over Hay Rack 

227   200m Electric Horse Rope 

228   200m Electric Horse Rope 

229   2 x 200m Electric Horse Fence Tape 

230   2 x 200m Electric Horse Fence Tape 

231   Electric Horse Fence Stakes 



 

 

232   Mare & Foal Door Bell 

233   50 x Fence Insulators & Driver 

234   50 x Fence Insulators & Driver 

235   Walking Dog Country Style 

236   Galvanised 200m Electric Fence Wire  

237   Galvanised 200m Electric Fence Wire  

238   Spear & Jackson Shavings Fork 

239   Jumbo Equestrian Wheelbarrow 

240   Stainless Steel Weather Vane  

241   Puncture Proof Wheelbarrow Wheel 

242   Puncture Proof Wheelbarrow Wheel 

243   Pink Muck Grabber 

244   Blue Muck Grabber 

245   Cast Iron Horse Plaque 

246   Professional Knapsack Sprayer 

247   Outdoor Yard Clock 

248   4 x Tack Room Horse Hooks  

249   Lilac Wheelbarrow 

250   Horse Head with Ring 

251   Yellow Sack Truck 

252   Countrywide Muck Fork 

253   Large Red Cast Iron Post Box 

254   12 x Cast Iron Herb Signs  

255   Porky the Pig 

256   Cast Iron Cow 

257   Medium Red Cast Iron Post Box 

258   Galvanised Flower Churn 

259   25 x Bergen 9" Metal Cutting Discs  

260   12pc Jumbo Hex Key Set 

261   48pc Chrome Vanadium Spanner Set 

262   Bergen 170pc Drill Bit Set 

263   Bergen 50ft Auto Retract Air Hose  

264   Bergen Tyre Inflator & Recoil Hose  



 

 

265   Bergen 50ft Hi-Viz Air Hose  

266   Bergen 50ft Hi-Viz Air Hose  

267   Bergen Oil Transfer Pump 

268   Engineers 45pc Tap & Die Set 

269   3 Ton Garage Jack with Quick Lift Pedal 

270   2 x 6 Ton Axle Stands  

271   30 Litre Poultry Drinker 

271A   30 Litre Poultry Drinker 

272   5kg Galvanised Feeder & Drinker 

272A   5kg Galvanised Feeder & Drinker 

273   Large Poultry Fresh Egg Sign  

274   Galvanised Wire Mesh 

274A   Galvanised Wire Mesh 

275   Cast Iron Hen 

276   Large Rooster May Crow Sign 

277   Poultry Crate  

277A   Poultry Crate  

278   Stainless Steel Cockerel Weather Vane 

279   Galvanised Wheelbarrow 

280   Tractor Stool 

280A   Tractor Stool 

301   Scoop balance scales 

302   Meccano set ( to make to model)  

303   1/2 HP 240 volt motor 

304   Precession measuring tools 

305   Ceiling Minstral 53" fan, 3 speed, main voltage.  

306   Box assorted fixings 

307   Overalls. New assorted sizes  

308   Overalls New assorted sizes  

309   Two wall mirrors, arched new with hanging lugs, never hung, 20" x 35" 

310   Various steel tool boxes  

311   Various steel tool boxes  

312   Various steel tool boxes  



 

 

313   Ford Tool Box & Brackets 

314   Hydraulic Hoses & Fittings 

315   Qty Hessian Potato Sacks 

316   Quantity of Sundries 

317   Quantity of Sundries 

318   Ironworks Sheep Turnover Crate 

319   Pair of approx 5 ft steel spoked wheels 

320   Pallet tines comes with back plate 

321   Round cast iron pig feeder  

322   Galvanised narrow sheep footbath 

323   Galvanised riveted feed bin 

324   Birchall Bros cheese press 

325   Anvil 

326   Aluminium milk churn  

327   Aluminium milk churn  

328   Pair of cast iron 6' 6" support pillars 

329   Agricastrol 3 tank oil cabinet comes with pump 

330   Heavy duty steel workstand 

331   Victorian cast iron gates  

332   Victorian cast iron gates  

333   Victorian cast iron gates  

334   Victorian cast iron gates  

335   Victorian cast iron gates  

336   Victorian cast iron gates  

337   10/75 x 15.3 wheel and centre  6 stud 

338   11.5/80 x 15.3 wheel and centre  

339   Galvanised stainless steel wash tank 

340   Stainless steel milking bucket 

341   Stainless steel milking bucket 

342   Stainless steel milking bucket 

343   Stainless steel milking bucket 

344   12.5/80 x 15.5 wheel and centre 

345   11.5/80 x 15 wheel and centre 



 

 

346   3 timber rectangular planters  

347   Small galvanised sheep trough 

348   MMB steel milk churn 

349   MMB steel milk churn 

350   New aluminium small water trough 

351   Galvanised riveted water trough 

352   Galvanised riveted water trough 

353   Wyatt Bros (Whitchurch) concrete water trough 

354   10/75 x 15.3 wheel and centre  

355   10/75 x 15.3 wheel and centre  

356   10/75 x 15.3 wheel and centre  

357   10' X 6' Corrugated iron pig ark 

358   10' X 6' Corrugated iron pig ark 

359   Pallet tines and back plate comes with Euro brackets 

376   Hayter 13/30 ride on tractor mower  

377   Petter AT single cylinder stationary engine c/w Trolley 

378   1 x Acrobat Spare Wheel 

379   Retent single row horse drawn seed drill 

380   Galvanised sheep ring feeder  

382   Galvanised rear mounted calf creep 

383   Collinson 8ft galvanised side discharge bulk bin 

Important Note: This item is not on site and is available to view at Morrells Wood Farm, Leighton, 

Shrewsbury SY5 6RU. Contact Derek Harper on 07866 402191  

400   Ironworks sheep turnover crate (galvanised)  

416   Mobile 5 gallon Air Greaser 

417   Hay Rack 

418   Hay rack 

419   Hay rack 

420   Calf Creep Feeder 

421   Calf Creep Feeder 

423   Cattle Crush 

424   Cattle Crush 

425   Cattle Crush 



 

 

426   Stainless steel mobile 1/2 ton feed bin 

427   Stainless steel mobile 1/2 ton feed bin 

428   3 door locker  

429   Quantity of Dexion racking  

430   Pair 16.9 x 34 tractor tyres 30% 

431   Severn woodburning stove  

432   Stihl FS100 strimmer  

433   Husquarna 325HE4 Long Arm Hedge Cutter 

434   Stihl FS 360C strimmer  

435   Stihl FS 310 strimmer 

436   3 x Ifor Williams ramp sections  

437   12 x steel and timber stacking chairs 

438   Set of steel drawers 

439   Knapsack sprayer  

440   Steel 3 step caravan steps compete with handrail  

441   Green Griffin single drum roller  

442   3 door locker  

443   Strimmers and chainsaws 

444   Strimmers and chainsaws 

445   Strimmers and chainsaws 

446   Strimmers and chainsaws 

447   Strimmers and chainsaws 

448   Strimmers and chainsaws 

449   Strimmers and chainsaws 

450   Strimmers and chainsaws 

451   Strimmers and chainsaws 

452   Strimmers and chainsaws 

453   Strimmers and chainsaws 

454   Strimmers and chainsaws 

455   Strimmers and chainsaws 

456   Strimmers and chainsaws 

457   Strimmers and chainsaws 

458   Approximately 30 lots of sheep handling equipment, fencing wire, gates,  stakes and rails (new) 



 

 

459   Box of various items 

490-500 Late entries for Sundries, Small Tools, Livestock Equipment and Collectables 

 

FARM MACHINERY  

501   Seed Harrows and stretcher  

502   Trailed hayrake 

503   Ferguson trailed discs  

504   5ft Cambridge roller  

505   6ft tipping link box 

506   Allman 600 litre sprayer tank  

507   Agriform 12m rear mounted 1000 litre sprayer 

507   Agriform 12m rear mounted 1000 litre sprayer 

508   Tandem axle 8ft x 5ft flat trailer comes with ladder rack  

509   Webb front mounted side hoe 

510   Pair of Rowcrop wheels and centres 

511   Pair 19.5 x 24 wheels and centres  

512   Pair 270/95 x 48 Rowcrop wheels and centres to fit Valtra and Fiat 

513   Grimmie Potato elevator 

514   Early tractor drawn Grain Drill 

515   R & J Reeves & Son for Alfa Laval Co. 4 Wheel corrugated iron Shepherds Hut 

516   Seed harrow and stretcher  

517   2 wheel tipping trailer with 3 ton grain body 

518   The Salop Trailer Co. 2 wheel hand wind Tipping Trailer 

519   The Salop Trailer Co. 2 wheel hand wind Tipping Trailer 

520   Farrow 4 wheel Irrigation Winch 

521   Farrow 4 wheel Irrigation Winch 

522   Stanley 12 row precision drill with transport trailer  

523   2 wheel galvanised ewe and lamb trailer  

524   Twose 6ft s/tine cultivator 

525   Lightweight 1 phase 15ft electric bale conveyor  

526   Massey Harris 16 row trailed grain drill (WWII Canadian import)  

527   4 wheel 16ft Bale Elevator c/w BSA engine 

528   Ferguson steerage hoe with discs 



 

 

529   Bettison 13.6 / 12x36 Dual Wheels 

530   Chilton Round Baler Grab (Quicke No.3 Brackets)  

531   Rear mounted 4 row Root Drill 

532    Trailed PTO driven Crop Drying Fan  

533   Bamford trailed Hayrake (tractor drawn) 

534   Bomford 7ft mounted Turbotiller 

535   Twose 12ft folding Spring Tine Cultivator 

536   Parmiter 5ft maize grab Matbro brackets  

537   Lister trailed crop drying fan (4 cylinder engine) S/N 132 SR4A 23 (26hp) 

538   Browns rear mounted Bale Spike  

539   Vicon Acrobat 

540   Rear mounted 2 row root drill  

541   Doddeswell Volac 150 rear mounted swath tedder  

542   Pottinger 540N rear mtd 4 rotor tedder 

543   Amazone ZA-F 604 R twin disc fertiliser spreader  

544   Konskilde 3 phase grain drying fan  

545   Alvan Blache Cascade 106 oil fuel continuous flow grain dryer (70 ton /hr) 

Important Note: This item is not on site and is available to view at Avenue Farm, Uppington, 

Telford, TF6 5HW. Contact Simon Jones on 07837 776764 

546   Tandem axle flat car trailer 7'6" x 16'  

547   Fleming 200kg 9 SQBH bale squeezer  

548   Allman rear mounted 450lts 12meter sprayer 

549   1989 Griffiths 8 ton tandem axle tipping trailer  

550   Lemkin 84inch Plough Press c/w 3 pt linkage 

551   Quicke Loader Brackets (MF 35/135/240) 

552   Bamford Super 59 Conventional Baler 

553   Eastern Agricultural Bucket Brush (6ft) 

554   Strimech flat 8 grab (Manitou brackets)  

555   Simak 1998 KM300 Haybob 

556   Lely Centre centreliner twin disc (1,500kg s/n10413 2501) 

559   Strimech flat eight grab c/w Manatou brackets 

560   Set of tractor tyres 520/85/38 and 420/85/28 3 x Firestone and 1 x Trellboug  (20/2 5ml left) 

561   Sisis Grassland Aerator  



 

 

562   Dowdeswell DP 100S 5 furrow plough (4+1) reversible plough  

563   2003 Teagle 8080 Tomahawk trailed straw bedder S/n 3442  

564   2010 Lemkin Zirkon 8/400 4m power harrow 

565   2011 Pottinger Alpha Motion Nova CAT 301ED front mounted mower/conditioner 

566   Approx. 100 Sigmund aluminium Gateshead 4" x 15ft irrigation pipes with connectors and hoses 

567   2008 Smithe 18t tandem axle steel monocoque tipping trailer comes with hydraulic back door, lights 

  and brakes (Super Singles)  

569   Rice Continental tandem axle 2 horse trailer, front unload, side door SN 28667 

571   Allman 625 Special rear mounted sprayer (145gals) New control valve 12months ago. New pump 

  valve 3 years ago 

572   Teagle fertiliser spreader  

573   Teagle Spiramix cement mixer  

574   Class WM 16S 2 drum mower  

575   Kuhn GRS 25N 2 drum tedder  

576-600  Late entries for Farm Machinery 

 

TRACTORS, LOADERS AND VEHICLES  

 

601   International 454 2wd tractor UNP 133R complete with Quicke 2030 loader Reg No: UNP 133R 

602   John Deere 850D gater + HV comes with electric tip body Reg No. VX09 EVH 2640 hours  

603   2004 Mercedes E270 CDI 4dr saloon car 65,000 miles SORN Reg No: PE04 URD 

604   1998 Matbro TR 200 Telehandler comes with Pallet tines (pine and cone brackets)  good tyres  

605   1994 Massey Ferguson 3080 Autotronic 4 wd tractor "G" reg, good tyres 11,000 hours  

 

 
 
 

 

  



 

 

Machinery Conditions of Sale by Auction 

in England and Wales 

 

CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR MACHINERY IN ENGLAND AND WALES 

 

1. Definitions 

In these conditions the following terms have the following meanings:  

(i) “Auctioneers” means Madeleys Surveyors Limited of 3a High Street, Much Wenlock, Shropshire TF13 6AA.  

Company registration number: 07416568.  

(ii) “Conditions” means the standard terms and conditions of business set out in this document. Any further specific conditions will be contained 

in a separate statement of special conditions.  

(iii) “Entry Form” means the form to be completed and signed by the Seller describing the Lot in such form as may be required by the Auctioneers 

before the Lot will be accepted for sale. 

(iv) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a Lot is knocked down by the Auctioneers to the Buyer exclusive of any Value Added Tax and 

Buyer’s Premium. 

(v)  “Lot” means any item offered for sale or sold as a single transaction in accordance with these Conditions. 

(vi) “Buyer” means a person firm or company who purchases any Lot including any person firm or company acting as an agent for such a party 

in the purchase of that Lot in accordance with the Conditions. 

(vii)  “Reserve Price” means the minimum price fixed by the Seller in writing at which any Lot is to be sold at the Sale. 

(viii) “Sale” means a sale of the Lots by auction organised by the Auctioneers.  

(ix) “Saleground” means the venue at which the Sale takes place.  

(x) “Seller” means a person firm or company including any person firm or company acting as an agent for such a party who offers for sale a 

Lot in accordance with these Conditions. 

(xi) “Vehicle” means any tractor self-propelled machine or other vehicles. 

(xii) “VAT Auctioneers’ Scheme” means the scheme for the treatment of Value Added Tax by the Auctioneers made under The Value Added Tax 

 (Special Provisions) Order 1995 SI 1268 (as amended). 

(xiii) “Working Day” means each day calculated from midnight from Monday to Friday inclusive in any week except that a Bank Holiday or other 

public holiday shall not be a Working Day.  

Except where the context otherwise requires: 

- words denoting the singular include the plural and vice versa 

- words denoting one gender include the other gender  

- words denoting persons include both natural and legal persons. 

References to any regulation directive statute statutory instrument other legislation or official document include any amendment re-enactment and 

any other subsequent alteration of that legislation.  

 

2. Status of Conditions of Sale 

(i) The Seller has agreed to adhere to these Conditions by signing the Entry Form. 

(ii) Any person attending the Sale is deemed to attend on the understanding that they have read and understood these Conditions and shall 

make any bid on the basis of these Conditions.   

(iii) The Auctioneers may supplement or supersede these Conditions in whole or part with special conditions applicable to a specific Sale or a 

specific Lot which will be displayed and/or announced at the start of the Sale. 

(iv) No employee or agent of the Auctioneers has any authority to vary these Conditions. 

 

 



 

 

(v) Any dispute arising under these Conditions shall be determined in the first instance by the Auctioneers whose ruling shall be binding on the 

conduct of the auction.  If such an issue (save for disputes under 14(xiii) but including any dispute under Clause 19) remains in dispute 

after the auction it may be referred by the Buyer the Seller or the Auctioneers to arbitration or if the parties agree independent expert 

determination within the period of ten working days starting on the date of the Sale by a person agreed between the parties in dispute or 

failing such agreement by a person appointed by the President of the Central Association of Agricultural Valuers on the application of any 

of the parties within that time paying such fee as may be charged for that service. The parties agree to meet the professional fees and 

costs of that person as he shall direct and to be bound by his award both as the matter of the dispute and as to the parties’ costs.   

(vi) Any indemnity under these Conditions shall be an indemnity in respect of all actions proceedings and costs including legal costs expenses 

claims and demands whatever incurred or suffered. 

 

3. Entry to the Saleground 

(i) Any person entering the Saleground does so at their own risk. 

(ii) Any person entering the Saleground must comply with the requirements of all health and safety notices. 

(iii) The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to any person or entry of any Lot onto the Saleground without giving any reason 

 

4. Auctioneers’ Status 

(i)  The parties to the contract of sale are the Seller and Buyer. 

(ii) The Auctioneers sell as agents for the Seller and as such are not responsible for any default of the Seller or Buyer.   

(iii) The Auctioneers shall have discretion as to the description of any item and may take expert advice on any item, whether from a qualified 

electrician, agricultural engineer or other person, at the Seller’s expense to ensure that the item is sold in a professional and legal manner. 

(iv)  The Auctioneers may make such announcements or publish such information supplied by a Seller about any Lot as they in their discretion 

think fit.  

(v) The Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion without giving any reason: 

  (a) to refuse any bid  

  (b) to divide any Lot  

  (c) to combine any two or more Lots  

  (d) to withdraw any Lot from the auction, and  

  (e) in case of dispute, to offer any Lot for sale again. 

  (f) to re-offer any lot if any lot has sold at below the reserve price 

 

5. Exclusion of Liability 

The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense loss claim or proceedings in respect of any loss or damage whatsoever to any property real or 

personal (including any Lot) nor in any respect of personal injury to or death of any person before or arising out of or in the course of or caused by 

the Sale except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the Auctioneers. 

 

6. Seller’s Warranties 

The Seller warrants to the Auctioneers and to the Buyer:- 

(i)  His identity. 

(ii) That he is the true owner of the Lot or is authorised by the true owner to act as Agent in offering the Lot for sale.  

(iii) That he is able to transfer a good and marketable title to the Lot free from any third party claims liens and encumbrances. 

(iv) That no Lot is subject to a Hire Purchase lease contract hire or any other similar agreement or has been recorded by an insurance company 

as a write off or as subject to a major insurance claim. 

(v) That all statements on the Entry Form are correct so that the Lot is not misdescribed being aware that providing a false description can be 

an offence under the Trade Descriptions Act 1968 and the Fraud Act 2006 punishable by a fine or imprisonment.  

(vi) That as far as reasonably practicable he has taken sufficient steps to ensure the Lot is safe and without risk to health and safety and that 

suitable testing and examination has been arranged and that he indemnifies the Auctioneer against all claims under the Consumer Safety 

Act 1978 and Part 1 of the Consumer Protection Act 1987. 



 

 

(vii) That he has declared in writing on the Entry Form any risk posed by the Lot to health and safety so that it is clear to the Auctioneer and 

prospective Buyers.      

(viii) That unless previously disclosed to the Auctioneers any vehicle entered is in a roadworthy condition and complies with regulations made 

under section 41 of the Road Traffic Act 1988 and has the benefit of any current MOT certificate relating to it which will be transferred to 

the Buyer. 

(ix) That he will provide all operators’ handbooks and instruction manuals in his possession for the Lot. 

(x) That where information required by this Clause has not been provided or the Auctioneers have reason to doubt it the Auctioneer may using 

his powers under Clause 4(iii) above instruct a suitably qualified person to inspect the items and report on any such matter the cost of 

which shall be borne by the Seller.  

(xi) That he will indemnify the Auctioneers their servants and agents and the Buyer against any loss or damage suffered by them in consequence 

of any breach of the above warranties. 

 

7. Catalogues and Advertisements 

(i) The Auctioneers do not guarantee that any Lot described in any catalogue or advertisement will be offered for sale nor that any description 

therein can be relied upon as accurate. Any illustrations in catalogues are for general identification only. 

(ii) The Auctioneers will not be responsible for any costs incurred by any person in reliance on the description of a Lot in the catalogue and 

those attending the auction will have no claim against the Auctioneers for their costs should any advertised Lot not be offered at that Sale.  

 

8. Withdrawal of a Lot 

In all cases where a Lot once entered is not offered for sale on the Seller’s instructions the Auctioneers shall be indemnified by the Seller for all 

expenses incurred in relation thereto and against all claims from third parties that may arise 

 

9. Private Sales  

(i) Any Lot included by the Seller on an Entry Form and accepted by the Auctioneers onto the Saleground to be offered for sale must be offered 

for sale by auction and must not be sold privately before the Sale for which it was entered.  The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any 

breach by the Seller of this condition.   

(ii) The Auctioneers’ consent is required for the private sale of any Lot after the Sale while it is on the Saleground.  That consent may be given 

on condition that the Sale is booked through the Auctioneers’ office subject to these Conditions and in particular that any fee Commission 

Buyer’s Premium charge or expense due under the Entry Form or otherwise apply as though that Lot had been sold by auction at a Hammer 

Price equal to the price agreed for the private sale.   

(iii)  Where a Lot is not sold at the Sale and remains on the Saleground the Auctioneers reserve the right to sell it privately at no less than any 

Reserve Price set for it without further consultation with the Seller. 

 

10. Warranty and Inspection of Lots 

(i) The Auctioneers’ knowledge of the Lots is initially dependent on the information provided by the Seller who has warranted as to its accuracy.  

The Auctioneer does not carry out exhaustive due diligence on each Lot.  The information supplied about Lots is not a representation of 

fact but a statement of opinion on the basis of the evidence reasonably available.  Bidders acknowledge these points and accept 

responsibility for carrying out inspections and investigations to satisfy themselves as to the Lots in which they may be interested. 

(ii) Where the Seller has declared any health and safety issues regarding a Lot or the Auctioneers have become aware of any such issues 

details of the matter will be available to Bidders at the Auctioneers’ office on the Saleground.   

(iii) It will be for Bidders to satisfy themselves as to health and safety matters.  Bidders including the Buyer acknowledge that Lots have 

generally been used and many are of an age and type which means that they are not in perfect condition.  As such they may not comply 

with current health and safety legislation and may have faults not expressly referred to in the catalogue or the other information that may 

be available on individual Lots from the Auctioneers.   

(iv) The Buyer must satisfy himself prior to bidding for a Lot as to its condition and should exercise and rely on his own judgement as to whether 

the Lot accords with its description.  The Auctioneers shall have no liability for the accuracy of the description of any Lot.  Unless otherwise 

stated no warranty is given by the Auctioneers to the Buyer in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are 

excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law.  It is the Buyer’s responsibility to check the Lot and ensure that its subsequent use is 

compliant and that identified health and safety concerns are rectified. 

(v)  If a Lot is described at the time of the Sale as in “working order” that Lot is understood to have no defect which renders it incapable of the 

reasonable work for which it is intended. 



 

 

(vi) A Lot including any electrical item will have been inspected by an electrician. Where electrical equipment is sold without specific instructions 

for its use it is the responsibility of the Buyer to seek independent advice as to its safe operation. The Auctioneers shall have no liability for 

the safe operation of the item by the Buyer. 

 

11.  Vehicles and Trailers 

(i) All express and implied conditions and warranties relating to any vehicle are excluded so far as the law allows. 

(ii) Bidders are advised that if a vehicle is described as unroadworthy it is illegal for it to be used on the road in Great Britain unless it is put 

into roadworthy condition. 

(iii) Any reference to the year of a motor vehicle refers to the year in which it was first registered in the United Kingdom. 

(iv) A person on becoming the Buyer of any vehicle or trailer is forthwith responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the 

roadworthiness construction and use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all certificates permits or other authorisations necessary 

before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.  If the vehicle or trailer is not roadworthy it is the Buyer’s responsibility to ensure 

its removal from the Saleground in a safe manner and if it is thereafter to be used on the road to put it into roadworthy condition.  

(v) The Buyer warrants that he has third party liability insurance for his use of the vehicle or trailer. 

(vii) Following the sale of any vehicle the Auctioneers shall not pay over the Sale Proceeds to the Seller until the Seller has given to the 

Auctioneers the V5C registration book for that vehicle a signed declaration that the registration book is lost or a declaration of non-

registration or the Buyer confirms that he has now obtained a V5C document for the vehicle. 

 

12. Reserve Price  

The Seller shall be entitled to place a Reserve Price on any Lot prior to the Sale being the minimum amount for which the Lot may be sold. 

 

13. Bidding 

(i)  No person may bid without warranting their identity to the Auctioneers. 

(ii) Any person intending to bid as an agent for a potential Buyer must notify the Auctioneers in advance of the Sale and confirm the 

arrangements for payment of the goods to the satisfaction of the Auctioneers.   

(iii) The Auctioneers may accept written instructions to bid on behalf of any prospective Buyer but with no liability in the case of any error 

arising out of such instructions.  Any instructions accepted shall be at the risk of the prospective Buyers who will be deemed to have viewed 

the Lot. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for a Lot.  It is the responsibility 

of the Bidder to ascertain if he has been successful. 

(iv) The Auctioneers may at their discretion make arrangements to receive bids over the telephone or otherwise from prospective Buyers not 

physically present at the Sale. Where such a facility is offered prospective Buyers wishing to use it must register with the Auctioneers in 

advance of the Sale. The Auctioneers accept no liability in relation to telecommunications facilities and connections nor to the means by 

which such prospective Buyers may seek to communicate with the Auctioneers. 

(v) Bids shall be made exclusive of any VAT and Buyer’s Premium which may apply. 

(vi) The Auctioneers may refuse to accept the bidding of any person without giving any reason. 

(vii) No Seller shall bid for any Lot that he has entered into the Sale save where the Seller has set a Reserve Price for a Lot in accordance with 

Clause 12 in which case bids may only be made on behalf of the Seller for that Lot by the Auctioneers and then only provided that the 

Auctioneers had announced at the start of the Sale that they may be bidding on behalf of the Seller. 

(viii) Where the Lot is offered for sale on the dissolution of a partnership Clause 13(vii) does not apply.  

(ix) The person who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneers shall be the Buyer on the fall of the hammer.  

(x) A Bidder is deemed to have inspected any Lot for which he is bidding and if successful in that bidding agrees to take it with all faults and 

 imperfections and to be responsible for ensuring its subsequent compliance with the law. 

(xi) The Buyer warrants that he is able to pay in accordance with these Conditions.  

(xii) In the event of a dispute between two or more bidders as to which is the Buyer the dispute shall be settled at the absolute discretion of 

the Auctioneers. 

(xiii) Transfers of purchases will only be recognised at the sole discretion of the Auctioneers.  

 

 

 



 

 

14. Payment by Buyers 

(i) Unless otherwise agreed with the Auctioneers the Buyer shall pay the Auctioneers in full on the day of the Sale for the Lot purchased 

together with any charges Buyer’s Premium or other payment due under these Conditions before removing that Lot from the Saleground 

(ii) That payment is to be by a means approved by the Auctioneers. 

(iii) Where the Buyer offers cash in settlement the Auctioneers will not accept  more than the equivalent at the time of the Sale in 

pounds sterling of fifteen thousand euros for transactions at any one Sale in order to comply with the Money Laundering Regulations 2007 

(iv) Where a Buyer defaults on a payment the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell the Lot and to charge the Buyer for any expenses and 

loss incurred by reason of the failure of the Buyer to complete his purchase and to retain nay profit that may arise from that resale.   

(v) The Auctioneers reserve the right to charge the Buyer interest on any payment outstanding from five Working Days after the day of the 

Sale together with any reasonable debt recovery charges such rates and charges for all transactions to be those prescribed for commercial 

debts by the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998 as amended.   

(vi) If the Auctioneers have paid the Seller the Sale Proceeds due for a Lot before the Buyer has paid the Auctioneers in full for the Lot then 

the Auctioneers shall have a lien on the Lot until the outstanding amount is paid by the Buyer to the Auctioneers. 

(vii) In the event of any sale by the Buyer of a Lot before full payment has been made the Buyer shall hold the proceeds of such sale on trust 

for the Auctioneers to discharge the lien referred to at Clause 14(vi). 

 

15. Responsibility for Lots 

From the fall of the hammer for a Lot that Lot is the liability of the Buyer who is responsible for its safe use any damage to it and for complying with 

all legal requirements. 

 

16. Buyer’s Premium 

Where the Auctioneers state before the Sale in the catalogue or special conditions a Buyer’s Premium together with Value Added Tax may be charged 

to Buyers calculated on the basis of the Hammer Price at a rate to be stated in that announcement. 

 

17. Value Added Tax  

(i) The Seller will be responsible for accounting for any Value Added Tax on the Sale of a Lot. 

(ii) The Seller must state to the Auctioneers whether he is registered for Value Added Tax and if registered his Value Added Tax registration 

number and whether he operates under a flat rate scheme or any VAT Margin Scheme.  If he is not registered for Value Added Tax the 

Seller hereby confirms that he has instructed the Auctioneers to arrange on his behalf the auction or sale of the Lots he has entered.    

(iii) The Auctioneers will not account to the Seller for any Value Added Tax without the information required by Clause 17(ii). 

(iv) The Auctioneers will add Value Added Tax at the appropriate rate to the Hammer Price of a Lot.  

(v) If a Lot is zero rated exempt or where the Seller operates the flat rate scheme for Value Added Tax purposes the Auctioneers will state this 

at the time of Sale.  

(vi) Where the Seller does not advise the Auctioneers of the appropriate rate of or status for VAT of a Lot the Auctioneer will apply the rate or 

status that appears appropriate from the information available to them and will not accept liability for any errors. 

(vii) Where a Lot is sold on behalf of a Seller who is not registered for Value Added Tax the Lot will be sold excluding VAT on the hammer price. 

(viii) Where a Seller is registered for Value Added Tax and is trading goods under the general Margin Scheme and would like to offer a Lot for 

sale under the VAT Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme the Lot must be included on a separate Entry Form making it clear that the Lot is to be 

sold under the respective schemes. 

(ix) The Auctioneers require Buyers from countries in the European Union who are registered for Value Added Tax to supply the Auctioneers 

with their VAT number or equivalent fiscal number and other relevant information so that the Lots purchased may be invoiced without 

Value Added Tax.  Where this information is not made available or where the Buyer is not VAT registered, VAT will be charged at the 

appropriate UK rate in addition to the Hammer Price of the Lot.  This amount will not be recoverable. It is the responsibility of such a Buyer 

to ensure that he or his haulier completes and signs a “collection certificate” at the Auctioneers’ office on collection of the Lot purchased 

so that Value Added Tax is not charged at the standard UK rate and be irrecoverable. 

(ix) Buyers from countries outside the European Union will be required to pay a VAT deposit equivalent to the standard UK rate of VAT on the 

Lot which will be refunded if within three months of “the time of supply” the  Auctioneers are supplied with a satisfactory Bill of 

Loading or Certificate of  Shipment as proof of shipment of the Lot outside the European Union, failing  which the VAT deposit will 

be paid over to Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs. 

  



 

 

18. Notification of a Defective Lot 

(i) Where a Buyer alleges a breach of any warranty for a Lot for which he has paid he shall notify the Auctioneers in writing clearly stating 

details of the alleged breach as soon as practicable and no later than 1 p.m. on the third Working Day after the day the Lot was purchased 

and in any event before the Lot is removed from the United Kingdom. 

(ii) The Buyer shall make the Lot available for inspection in the United Kingdom by the Seller the Auctioneers and the duly appointed agents 

of either within five Working Days following the day on which the notification of the defective Lot is received.  

(iii) If there is a complaint against the Auctioneers it will be handled under the complaints procedure established by the Auctioneers to handle 

formal complaints made against their business. 

(iv) If the complaint is against the Seller the Auctioneers will notify the Seller of the alleged breach as soon as reasonably practicable and in 

the event of continuing disagreement any dispute will be handled under Clause 2(v).  The Auctioneers’ obligation to account to the Seller 

for the Sale shall be suspended until they are satisfied that the dispute has been settled. 

 

19. Resale due to Failure to Comply with these Conditions 

(i) Where a Lot has been sold to a Buyer who then fails to comply with the Conditions the Auctioneers may without prejudice to any other 

rights they may have resell that Lot either by public auction or private contract. If the price achieved on resale is less than Hammer Price 

together with any expenses arising the deficit shall be due as a debt from the original Buyer of the Lot. 

(ii) The defaulter shall not be entitled to any part of the proceeds which may arise by such re-sale which shall remain the property of the 

Auctioneers. 

(iii) Expenses due from the defaulter shall be deemed to include the Auctioneers’ commission on the re-sale and all other expenses that would 

be due on a Sale under these Conditions.  

 

20. Auctioneers’ Right to Annul a Sale of a Lot 

Before making payment to the Seller in the event of any dispute or refusal to pay on the part of the Buyer the Auctioneers may entirely at their 

discretion annul and cancel the sale of such a Lot or Lots. 

 

21. Removal of Lots from the Saleground 

(i) No Lot whether sold or unsold may be removed from the Saleground without the written authority of the Auctioneers. Passes for such 

removal must be obtained from the Auctioneers’ offices and each Lot will be checked out by  the Auctioneers or their duly 

authorised representative.  The Auctioneers accept no liability for Lots while on the Saleground whether sold or unsold. 

(ii) Where the Saleground is in the permanent occupation of the Auctioneers any Lot which (without the express written consent of the 

Auctioneers) has not been collected within six calendar months from the day on which it was sold or last offered for sale or such other 

period as shall have been announced in the special conditions will be deemed to be abandoned.  The Auctioneers will then be entitled to 

dispose of such an abandoned Lot at their unfettered discretion.  For the avoidance of doubt, any monies arising from such a 

 disposal will be paid to and retained by the Auctioneers. The Auctioneers may make a charge for handling and storage of the Lot if it 

remains on the Saleground more than three Working Days after the Sale. 

(iii) Where the Saleground is not in the permanent occupation of the Auctioneers the Auctioneers are entitled to dispose of any Lot which 

(without express written consent of the Auctioneers) has not been collected within two Working Days from the day on which it was sold or 

last offered for sale or such period as shall have been announced in the special conditions.  For the avoidance of doubt any monies arising 

from such a disposal will be paid to and retained by the Auctioneers. 

 

22. Applicable Law 

These Conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the law of England and Wales.  All transactions to which these Conditions 

apply and all connected matters shall also be governed by the law of England and Wales. 

 

 

 



 

 

LOCATION PLAN  

 
 
SITE ADDRESS: The Timber Yard, Oakwood Road, Ditton Priors, Bridgnorth, WV16 6DT 
 
DIRECTIONS 
 

From LUDLOW head north-east through Rocks Green for 0.7 mile, then turn left along the B4364 towards Bridgnorth. 

After 9.2 miles at the cross-roads in Cleobury North turn left towards Ditton Priors. The sale site can be found after 1 

mile on the right-hand side.  

 

From BRIDGNORTH head south on the B4364 towards Ludlow. After 7.2 miles at the cross-roads in Cleobury North 

turn right towards Ditton Priors. The sale site can be found after 1 mile on the right-hand side. 

 

From DITTON PRIORS head south along South Road, and then onto Oakwood Road towards Cleobury North. After 

approximately half a mile the sale site can be found on the left-hand side. 

 

“To THE AUCTION” signs will be erected on the sale day. 
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